FIS is the Technology that Moves the World’s Money
You may not know our name, but you’ve most likely used
our technology. Think mobile banking, how you paid for
your last cup of coffee or the systems your bank uses
to manage your assets. You use more of our technology
than you may realize.

50% of financial institutions
on Apple Pay are FIS clients

Encouraged to push boundaries, our employees are the ones
who drive change across the industry. Curious, motivated, and
forward-thinking, they introduce new digital technologies and
business models to move the world ahead. At FIS, our
employees are solving for the future. Today.

Run the #1 debit
card system used
by Australians

We want our employees to do interesting and meaningful
work, build rewarding careers, have fun, and excel!

Our technology
enables the UK’s
first digital-only
bank and its
14 million
first-adopter
millennials

Enabled the first
US bank to offer
cardless cash

Helping to empower more than 400,000,000
underbanked citizens of India

Bringing Clients Greater Efficiency, Flexibility, and Scalability
Our teams are filled with thinkers and doers who encourage creativity and welcome differences. If you're ready for a rewarding
work experience where you can achieve amazing things, we invite you to explore our growing number of opportunities.
Solution Breadth:

400+

solutions across
FinTech industry

Market Reach:

Industry Expertise:

27B

transactions processed
across the planet

$9T

moved globally
every year

53,000+

22,000+

employees worldwide

848M
10M

Client Relationships:

48

cards
processed

200

financial trade records
processed every year

Fostering Innovation and
Cutting-Edge Technology
At FIS, we foster the ideation and
development of disruptive digital solutions
that empower financial clients and
commerce. Our iLabs are designed for idea
sharing that shortens time-to-market on
new applications. They further our efforts
to create digital experiences that drive
positive, rewarding relationships between
financial institutions and their customers.

countries represented
from around the globe

operational
facilities
worldwide

clients

90%

top 50 largest
global banks

85%

top 50 private
equity firms

80%

top 50 largest
insurance companies

A few of our global innovation labs:

SAN FRANCISCO
Deep focus on
mobile and IoT
LITTLE
ROCK
FinTech
accelerator

BANGKOK
Immersion into
cutting-edge
technologies
impacting
financial
services

NEW YORK
Reinventing
FinTech

BERLIN
Artificial
intelligence

BANGALORE
Exploring
financial
inclusion

#WeAreFIS
Develop and Grow with FIS
What does FIS offer recent grads? For starters: the ability to
make an impact, leadership that values our people, training
and learning opportunities, and a chance to work alongside
industry experts.

We are looking to recruit top talent in the
following areas:

As an FIS intern, you will sharpen your professional, technical
and interpersonal skills through working with your team,
manager and mentor. Learn firsthand what working for FIS is
like, experience how we invest in growing our people and
discover what paths you could consider as an employee.

Technology
Client Services and Customer Service
Professional Services and Consulting
Sales
Corporate Services

Grow Your Own Career
Life at FIS is about being a part of our journey to solve for the future through rewarding and challenging careers. Our employees
are our greatest asset and it’s our mission to support you and help you achieve your professional aspirations through career
growth and opportunities.
Navigating your career and development journey is made simpler with the Grow Your Own Career portal. We will provide you
with the tools, guidance and support to help you develop the skills, knowledge and confidence to move your career forward
– no matter its current stage.

Our Guiding Principles
Our passion is setting our clients up to succeed, each and everyday. At all levels of our organization, we are champions of our
clients' mission. We operate with five guiding principles that align with our passion to help our clients move the world forward.

Build Trust
In All We Do

Inspire A
Passion To Act

We build our business
and our relationships on
a foundation of
openess, honestly,
reliability and
integrity while
incorporating
a risk and security
discipline into
everything we do.

We embrace agility
and speed as we
break down barriers
to drive our clients'
business forward.

Foster An
Entrepreneurial
Spirit
We think big and
act boldly to reinvent
the financial world
of tomorrow, seeing what's
ahead so our clients can
focus on what's hand. In
turn, we create inspiring
career opportunities
for our employees.

Empower
Employee Growth

Encourage
Giving Back

We empower employees
to grow every day. We
develop talent and
career aspirations by
collectively building
an environment of
success that breaks
down barriers, fosters
collaboration and create
new, bold possibilities
of opportunity.

We passionately
and purposefully
encourage a culture
of giving back –
to our clients, to
out communities
and to our FIS
employees – around
the world to make a
positive difference.

FIS Gives Back
Encouraging giving back is one of our guiding principles. We passionately and purposefully encourage a culture of giving back
– to our clients, to our communities and to our own colleagues. Whether through financial donation or volunteer time, FIS
and our employees support organizations across the globe. The FIS Charitable Foundation complements the donations and
volunteer efforts of our employees by providing more than $1.2 million annually in financial support to global charitable causes.

JOIN OUR JOURNEY AND EMPOWER THE FINANCIAL WORLD.
www.fisglobal.com

